NOTES

The following abbreviations are used throughout the notes:

CFC  The Commercial and Financial Chronicle (New York)
COW  California Oil World
DC   The Daily Californian (Bakersfield)
DRF  Papers of the Doheny Research Foundation, Occidental College Library, Los Angeles, California
FOJ  Fuel Oil Journal (Houston)
IMA  Investigation of Mexican Affairs, U.S. Congress, Senate
IOPA Independent Oil Producers Agency Records, Taft, California
KWS  Kingston Weekly Shaft (Kingston, New Mexico)
LAH  Los Angeles Herald
LAMR Los Angeles Mining Review
LAT  Los Angeles Times
MH  Mexican Herald (Mexico City)
MOB  Mining and Oil Bulletin (Los Angeles)
MSP  Mining and Scientific Press (San Francisco)
MWS  Magazine of Wall Street
NMHR New Mexico Historical Review
NPN  National Petroleum News (Cleveland)
NYT  New York Times
OA   The Oil Age (Los Angeles)
OIJ  Oil Investor's Journal (Houston)
OTJ  Oil Trade Journal (New York)
SCA Sierra County Advocate (Hillsboro, New Mexico)
SCE  Silver City Enterprise (Silver City, New Mexico)
SFC  San Francisco Chronicle
SFE  San Francisco Examiner
WP  Washington Post
WSJ  Wall Street Journal
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